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but trust more boldly in christ who is our
victor over sin, death and the world !
Chances are you’ve heard that quote before from Martin Luther,

ct

“Sin boldly!” A lot of people like to quote it (as you might imagine). But

did you know the rest of it? For some reason (is it obvious to you, too?), the
second part of it gets dropped off like an autumn leaf. But that is the most
important piece of Luther’s advice! And advice is exactly what this oft-quoted
Lutheran saying is. Not just advice for anyone, mind you (as if the world needed
any more encouragement to do what comes naturally, namely, sinning).
During this month (and 500th year!) of Reformation celebrations, it is good
to look at the historical and spiritual context of this controversial quote, lest our
Reformation celebrations today take a tragic wrong turn, and we get accused of
sinning too boldly!
( …cont’d next page →)

Save the Date!
October

November

December

10/3
10/6
10/28

11/3 F&FF
11/12 Veteran’s BBQ
(1 service)
11/22 Thanksgiving
Service

12/1
12/2
12/3
12/6
12/8
12/10
12/24

10/29

Luther film
F&FF
Pumpkin
Fest
Reformation
Potluck

F&FF
PNO
Advent Fair
Soup Supper
PreK Xmas
Xmas party
SS Xmas

If you
want to
change the world,
pick up a pen
and write.
- Martin
- MartinLuther
Luther

Cont’d from pg 1...
There has been over the
centuries much ink spilt
over the controversies
surrounding the
freedom of a
Christian and, in
particular, whether
Lutherans advocate
the abrogation of
God’s moral law.
After all,
some say, it’s all grace,
isn’t it - so, who needs to worry about
the good works of the Law anymore?
This position, known as
a n t i n o m i a n i s m , w a s o ff i c i a l l y
condemned by our Lutheran
Confessions (see Formula of Concord,
Article V). Luther himself expressed
shock that after expositing the Law so
carefully and copiously (including
instructions on how to practically live
out God’s moral law in his Large and
Small Catechisms, for example), he
still, nevertheless, had to fend off
charges that he wholly dismissed good
works and God’s Law and advocated,
in effect, a license to sin. Nonsense!
To set the record straight, hear
Luther in his own words: “We are

“We know that a person is not justified
by works of the law but through faith in
Jesus Christ” (Gal 2:16). From these
and other passages the take away is that
our good works don’t save us (Christ’s
perfect work for us saves us), but we
are still called to good works as an
outgrowth of faith and as an outreach to
our neighbor.
Okay, so all that sounds well and
good, but where does this “Sin boldly”
come in, then? That sounds like a
transgression of God’s Law. Yes, but
there’s something worse: that is, when
our esteem of the Law becomes an
obstacle to the Gospel (as with the
“foolish Galatians,” in chapter 3 of the
same book). Poor, miserable sinners
do not usually confuse the proper roles
of the Law and of the Gospel, because
they know all too well how they
cannot possibly keep all of God’s
moral law. Their failure at lawkeeping leaves them desperately
looking for a “Plan B,” some other
way of salvation. That is, to look

To Romans, Luther further describes
this saving faith as “a living, creative,
active and powerful thing, this faith.
Faith cannot help doing good works
constantly. It doesn't stop to ask if
good works ought to be done, but
before anyone asks, it already has
done them and continues to do them
without ceasing. Anyone who does not
do good works in this manner is an
unbeliever… Thus, it is just as
impossible to separate faith and works
as it is to separate heat and light from
fire!”
That doesn’t sound like someone
who dismisses good works and the
Law, does it? Still Luther insisted
(quoting St Paul), “No one can be made
right with God by following the law.
The law only shows us our
sin” (Romans 3:20). Our problem is
that even our good works, often tainted
by selfish or other impure motives, are
never good enough to justify us before
God’s throne. So, Paul also clarifies
this important truth to the Galatians,

that Luther offers his advice but to
Galatian-type Christians, who begin
by the Spirit of grace and somewhere
along the line get puffed up into
thinking that now they can go the rest
of the distance on their own good
deeds and do not have to rely on the
Gospel, the Good News of Jesus
Christ, any longer. The Gospel to them
is like training wheels, which at some
point in their progress in personal
holiness, they feel they do not need
any longer. “We got this!” they say. In
effect they, themselves, become their
own “good news” for doing a “good
job” in their own eyes.
Sadly, I’ve known some people like
this over my years in different
churches. They are deceived into
thinking that they can sustain a sinless
streak longer and longer to the point of
finally reaching moral perfection.
Perfectionism is actually taught as an
achievable doctrine in some Christian
circles. They start calculating and
contorting their daily record so as to

excuse this sin or that to keep their
supposed streak clean, instead of
sorrowfully confessing (as Luther puts
it in the Catechism) that, "we daily sin
much, and indeed deserve nothing but
punishment.”
Now, it is just to this self-righteous
and mislead religionist that Luther’s
famous advice applies, “Sin boldly then more boldly put your trust in
Christ the Victor over sin!” You see, it
is better to commit a clear-cut sin that
opens your eyes to your need for God’s
offer of grace in Christ than it is to die
in the deception of trusting in your own
righteousness. Neither should you hang
your assurance of salvation on your
own Christian improvement. Isaiah
(64:6) calls our righteousness “filthy
rags.” How foolish would it be to stand
before the Almighty in filthy rags on
that dreadful day when all mortal flesh
is summoned to give an account? We

have a robe of Christ’s
perfect righteousness with
for salvation by grace which God graciously
alone through faith alone clothes us (Is 61:10). By conceding
Luther is not urging the recipient
saved by faith alone, but on account of Christ alone aofsin,
his counsel to go commit a harmful
all outside of themselves. How
the faith that saves is -blessed
act against his neighbor; rather, he is
are the poor in spirit, indeed!
this deceived person to
never alone.” In his Introduction No, it is not to poor, miserable sinners admonishing
cease the Pharisaical charade he’s been
keeping up in order to avoid real
spiritual and eternal harm to himself.
One is reminded of our Lord’s words,
“It is better for you to enter life crippled
or lame than with two hands or two feet
to be thrown into the eternal fire (Mt
18:8). In this case, mar your record of
so-called “righteousness” and save your
soul.
We don’t need to wallow and worry
whether we made it through this day
or this week (or this minute) without
sinning. Thank God! All our sins are
covered by Christ’s finished work on
the cross for us. He is our
Righteousness. His banner over me is
love - a love that covers a multitude of
sins. Let your confidence be in Christ
alone! And let His abounding grace
fill you up and flow through you to
love others boldly in His Name. That’s
the message recovered in the
Reformation. And that’s worth
celebrating. Happy 500th Anniversary!

✙ Deacon Mike Schultze ✙

FOR THOSE NEEDING HEALING:

!
:

Ken & Margaret
Nipstad
October 2nd!

Lili Baehr, Ada Bruns, Cyndy
Distad’s (former Peace member)
husband David, Cindy Fox, Elias
Fraser, Marie Griffin, Dennis
Harding, Ken Haugrud, Vicki Hutter,
Karen Johnson, The family of Nancy
Johnson, Carla Lacy, Pat Lehman,
Mike & Sharon McCracken’s son
Ryan and daughter Melissa, Art
M a t t e r, D o u g M o r r i s o n , B e e
Muenich, Hedy Pein, Jim Pickler,
Ingrid Poehler, Rawlin Radle, Verna
Rawlinson, Stan Reich - father of
Julie Schermerhorn (preschool aide),
Joyce Snow, David Stafford, Noreen
Taylor, Bev Toro, Diana Townsend,
Carol Troglia, Caroline Wentlandt
RECEIVING CANCER TREATMENT:

CELEBRATING BIRTHDAYS…

Glen Eborn, Aiden Farinella (Rawlin
& Toni Radle’s nephew), Pat
Lehman, Donna Pickler, Clara Smith,
Joyce Snow, Gary Phillips (Gayle
Waddell’s brothr)
MILITARY:

Michael Houser
Candace Bryant
Jennifer Latterman
James Richardson
Leonard Bruns
Jennifer Stepp Adams
Dale Larson
Linda Elbert
Bill Young
Phil Hamilton
Diane Hedrick
Renaye LaJeunesse
Elisabeth Pohl
Mike Hale
Wendy Roehr
Blaine Wanke
Lisa McCaslin
Lily Mainland

10/1
10/2
10/3
10/4
10/5
10/6
10/8
10/8
10/10
10/11
10/12
10/12
10/14
10/14
10/15
10/15
10/17
10/17

Anda Rebensal
Margaret Stafford
Art Schmidt
Richard Medina
Noreen Taylor
John Gingerich
Keith Oien
Art Matter
Jessica Harter
April Schultze
Allyson Liu
Marshall Denninger
Irma Sandstrum
Kerry DeVries
Susan Klein
Joyce Snow

10/18
10/18
10/20
10/20
10/20
10/23
10/23
10/24
10/25
10/25
10/25
10/26
10/27
10/28
10/29
10/30

Jeremy Bronner, Jacob Chiles, Daniel
Gross, Michael Hanson, Davis Kelly,
Brian Miller, Kevin Palos, Stephen
Vo l p e i , A m y Wa d d e l l , L u c a s
Wentlandt

Luther preached and prayed
at St. Mary’s in Wittenberg

Don’t Miss This OneNight Movie Event at
Edwards Camarillo on
OCT 3, 2017 at 6:30pm.

Indulge
Indulge in
in
aa movie
movie
night
night out!
out!

T

his special screening is the
perfect outreach opportunity
- a chance to invite friends
and neighbors to an event in a
community setting. This entertaining
new film follows the great adventure
story of Luther’s life, packed with
political intrigue, kidnappings, and
life-or-death showdowns.
At the
same time, it's a story about the most
important questions of life, including
"Who am I?" "What is my purpose"
and "How do I get right with God?"
It’s a must-see for any lifelong
Lutheran, and a chance to share the
message of your Lutheran heritage
with others. And the only place you
can see the film is in the theater on the
night of our church’s special event.
This is the first time in more than
60 years that Lutherans have made a
feature-length film about Martin
Luther and the Reformation. Filmed
in historic locations across Europe,
this movie brings Luther’s story to life
with exquisite attention to detail. It’s a
chance to strengthen your faith by
revisiting the birth of Protestant
Reformation, and to share that
experience with others.
IMPORTANT: All tickets must be
purchased in advance. Buy online:

http://luthermovie.link/CA
If you would rather not purchase
tickets online, you can purchase
tickets through our church contact:
Peace Lutheran Church of
Camarillo (805) 482-3313.

The Wartburg Castle in Eisenach
was Luther’s temporary refuge, but
we have an eternal refuge in Christ!

500th

Anniversary

Mendelssohn’s

Reformation
Symphony
Brahm’s

Festival
Overture
Symphony
Hear them this fall:

OCT 27 & 28
MOORPARK
COLLEGE
SYMPHONY
&
CHOIR
JS Bach’s

Cantata 140
“Watchet Auf”
Peace Lutheran’s
Robby Waddell
performing on violin
BOX OFFICE:
(805) 378-1485

✙ Parents Need Help ✙

Parents of tweens and teens know this. Add 10 years or so to those
terrible two’s and you have a parenting situation 10X worse, some
will tell you. This is where parents need to remind themselves that
they were teenagers, too (which can be a frightening reminder). At
this point parents begin to question the infallibility of Scripture
where it declares, “Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord,
the fruit of the womb a reward” (Psalm 127:3). Are they a reward
or a punishment for how we were as children? Ha ha! Maybe a
little of both…
When the frustrations, challenges and mistakes of parenting have
you looking down and feeling helpless, at the end of your rope,
that’s when we are most ready to hear an encouraging Word from the
Lord. The psalmist says, “I lift my eyes to the hills. From where
does my help come? My help comes from the Lord who made
heaven and earth” (Ps 121). Help comes from the Lord.
That same psalm goes on to describe God’s care for us like a vigilant
parent watching over their beloved baby’s crib, “Behold, He who
keeps Israel will neither slumber nor sleep” (v4). God did not fall
asleep on His watch when we in the Garden got into the poison in
the cabinet, so to speak. He had a plan all along - a plan of
redemption involving His own Only Begotten child, Second Person
of the Holy Trinity, whom He would give up in order to gain back
you and me. Such redemptive love does not make sense to us as
parents - because for what evildoer would we ever contemplate
giving up our own precious child in order to save that other one? Yet
this is exactly what the Apostle Paul asserts in Romans 8:32, “He
who did not spare his own Son, but gave Him up for us all—how
will He not also, along with Him, graciously give us all things?”
This mystifying, stupefying love prompted the great hymn writer,
Charles Wesley, to pen,
Amazing love! How can it be,
That Thou, my God, shouldst die for me?

I lift up my eyes
to the hills.
From where
does my help
come?
My help comes
from the Lord,
who made
heaven and earth.
- Psalm 121:1-2

photo by mike schultze

Parents need help parenting - especially at those most troubling
times in life. For some, it could be those terrible two’s - when the
battle of the wills rages most fiercely. Two-year-olds are accustomed
to ruling the roost, so to speak, from their infancy when all they had
to do was utter a peep and everyone came running to attend their
every whim. This was their “royalty phase” (though, I believe, Freud
would have called this their Oral Stage). This pampered existence
our sinful human nature could (and does) get real used to. It is just
then that reality begins to hit for the two-year-old. As an infant when
he or she was lying nearly motionless and helpless in the crib,
vigilant parents had to be there at a moment’s notice. But a toddling
two-year-old is full of motion and fully capable of getting into things
- dangerous things. Generally speaking, what is the first word our
children learn? You guessed it - “No!” Even as adults we do not like
being told “No!” No, Junior, you cannot stick your finger in that
electrical socket. And, No, grown-up husband, you cannot get your
fingers on every electrical gadget that Apple or Samsung puts out.
We can’t afford it! Ever since the Garden of Eden, we want what we
cannot or should not have. We, in our sinful nature, are never
satisfied.

Not only does God die for us, but He lives - and He lives to make
intercession for us as our great High Priest. Jesus, God in the flesh,
grew up as a babe, a toddler, a teenager and a mentor of disciples
who acted a whole lot like children - like we do - even though they
were grown-ups. This Jesus can sympathize with this life’s struggles.
And, like I say to parents of teens, Jesus helps us keep the faith and
keep going - just to get through those years. There is adulthood on
the other side - and the reward of grateful offspring once again! And
for us struggling pilgrims, there is the Land of Promise (the New
Heaven and the New Earth) on the other side of this valley of
sorrows. There is a reward for all those who endure to the end. We
have a crown of life* awaiting us - along with a triumphant cheer
from the angelic chorus to welcome us into glory. To all this it is
already revealed as to how we will rightly respond,
…the twenty-four elders fall down before Him who sits on
the throne and worship Him who lives for ever and ever.
*They lay their crowns before the throne and say:
“You are worthy, our Lord and God,
to receive glory and honor and power,
for You created all things
and by Your will they were created
and have their being.” (Revelation 4:10-11, my emphasis)
Ah! The blessing of grateful children. That is what we want to see in
our own children. That is what we want to be, ourselves, in honor of
our own Heavenly Father who redeems us and re-creates us.
God help us: to all become what You want us to be - to Your honor
and glory, in Jesus’ Name. Amen.

Ein Feste Burg - Fellowship Committee
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? WHERE IS IT LOCATED?
THIS A TEST to see if you are German… Ohhhh! Only some of you are… So sad!
But this is your lucky day! We will help you feel like you ARE a German at our 500th
Anniversary of the Reformation Celebration on Sunday, Oct. 29, 2017 after 3rd service.
Brats on the BBQ, beer in your cup - what could be more German than that?
YOUR SIDE DISHES with a German flavor, please. Fellowship will bring desserts.
Don’t miss the SPECIAL EVENT at 1:30pm: The Covenant Players drama team who
will perform selections with a Reformation theme, bringing to life Scripture verses that
inspired Luther’s Reformation run. A nice way to spend Reformation Sunday!
Fine print: Beer limited to 2 cups with required donation. Dave Huttter serving as beer
cop. Thanks, Dave! This will be lots of fun & fellowship with German/Reformation
theme songs, food & culture. Good ol’ Martin (and Katy, his wife) made a good deal of
beer at their home/inn, and thus we celebrate in the German way. Ein Prosit! C ya there!

God Is So Good! - from the President
SO GOOD!
A gift to our house of God will appear in a few weeks. The
partition to the overflow area will be installed as soon as we can
get the estimates in!
We do have the funds.
Where did this windfall of funds come
from? The Holy Spirit encouraged a few
saints to donate for this gift to God's
house.
AND this gift will not impact our
general fund.
To God be the Glory! Thank you
beautiful Souls.
- Craig Frye

…Q R S T __ V W X Y Z
What’s missing above?
U! Just as the alphabet is
not complete without U,
Peace Lutheran Church
cannot be complete
without YOU! Each of
us, A thru Z, has a place
and a God-given gift
essential to our service
to our Lord’s Church
(see 1 Corin. 12:4-7).
We need yoU!
Stewardship Committee
Pictured: Luther’s pulpit
missing the Reformer

Hispanic Mission Society Helps Spread Word To World
SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, October 15 at 9:30AM at Peace Lutheran Church
WHAT? Special Sunday school presentation from our local missionaries to the
Hispanic community, Pastor Dennis & Tara Bradshaw.

UPDATE: Pastor Dennis & Tara will be speaking on some exciting developments involving the
inroads of the Gospel among the Mixtec people of Oaxaca, Mexico, where plans are underway to
build a multi-purpose church facility to be used to disciple the locals who are hungering for solid
spiritual food. Leaders are being raised up, and a Bible institute is growing. Come here about it!
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Reading
Mentor
Outreach

Every Tuesday
starting in October
5-6pm in the Proverbs Coffeehouse

“ Give an hour,
Change a life ”

Volunteers Needed...
Do you have questions about planning for retirement,
Social Security and how to afford long term care in
retirement? Thrivent Financial representatives Sherith and
Amy will be presenting a FREE informational seminar at
Peace Lutheran on September 30 from 9am-12 noon to
answer all of your questions and offer suggestions on how
to best prepare for retirement. If you are interested in
attending please call Lori Schultze to RSVP: 302-8680.

Thank you, Robby & Tom Waddell

for gleaning pumpkins recently! More volunteers are
needed for another couple loads and for many other
ways to get involved in this community outreach on
Sat., OCT 28, 2017, from 10-3pm. You could also help
decorate the day before or bake some treats. Sign up
on our “What’s Happening Board” or see Deacon Mike.

LET’S TALK
Elders

Veterans

As one of your Elders, I really want to
thank everyone who was able to attend one
or both of the Elder’s barbecues. We had a
great time putting them on and it seemed that everyone in
attendance enjoyed the food and a wonderful time of fellowship.
I cannot begin to tell you how much we enjoy doing these and
how great it is to spend time with all of you. We always hope that
these barbecues will create a real opportunity for a time of sharing
between all of us. After all, we are the family of Christ! Everyone
seemed to enjoy the food (which I really thought was great, but
then I may be a bit prejudiced) and we really want to thank
everyone for pitching in to help set up the tables, chairs, pop-ups
and the serving tables not to mention all the additional help
afterward to take everything down and clean up. Peace Lutheran
Church is really blessed to have such an amazing church family.
We are now entering a church season as we prepare for Advent
and the birth of our LORD, Jesus the Christ. The choir has begun
its’ new season of praise and worship and it seems apparent that
our church council and the church committees are really moving
forward with great plans for this body of Christ. I would like to
encourage us all to continue to pray, praise and give thanks
constantly for our Pastor, Deacon and all church leadership. This
body of Christ moves evermore in the direction our Lord has
chosen to us as we come to HIM and seek his wisdom and
guidance.

Al Bosman

Everybody keep the date open for
November 12, as we will be getting
ready for the season of thanks by
putting on another barbecue this time in gratitude for all
our military members and their families. It’s our
Veteran’s Day BBQ right after ONE COMBINED
SERVICE in the Fellowship Hall at 10:30am. Invite any
military friends you know (active and retired vets), so
we can give them a proper THANK YOU for all they
have done to serve our country and protect our right to
worship freely and all our other rights. And thank YOU
for helping to get the word out!

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2017
ONLY ONE SERVICE!
VETERANS

BBQ
Following 10:30am Service

Elder

Fundraiser Dinner
Padre Serra Center

Sat, Oct 28, 2017
For only $30…

“Many Meals”

5:30pm - Buy Gift Basket, Raffle Tickets
- View live auction items
- Wine & Beer Sales
6:30pm - Dinner
Tri-tip & BBQ chicken
8pm

- Live Auction

8:30pm - Gift basket raffles

...serving the hungry

VOLUNTEER EVERY 2ND THURSDAY
OF THE MONTH

...Let’s go cruisin’! ...Jr High friends...

. .Let’s go cruisin’! . .Jr High friends..

only

$15

y
p
p
Ha

A Confirmand Outing..

Harbor Day!

Faith & Fun Friday Paper Mâché Night

grades 1-6

Help us prepare for the pumpkin Fest

Senior
High

WED
7pm
6 pm Dinner

c t o b e r 2017
Sunday

1

Monday

2

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

4

5

8am Traditional Service
8am
9:30am Adult Bible Study(PCH) Prayer Vigil
9:30am Children's SS
(Sanctuary)
9:30am Jr. High (PCH)
9:30am Praise Service (F.H.)
10:42am Young Adult (PCH)
11am Traditional Service
11:30am New Life (FH)
4pm Boy Scouts (F.H.)

10am Women's
Bible Study (F.H.)
5pm Reading
Mentoring (PCH)
6:30pm Luther
Movie at
Edwards

9:30am Adult
Bible Study
9:30am PreK
Chapel
6pm LifeLight
Bible Study
6pm Sr High
Bible Study

6:45am Men's Bible 6pm
Study (F.H.)
Faith & Fun
9:30am PreK
Friday
Chapel
10am LifeLight
Bible Study
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Choir

10am
Praise
Band
Rehearsal

8

14

9

6

Saturday

7

10

11

12

13

8am Traditional Service
8am
9:30am Adult Bible Study(PCH) Prayer Vigil
9:30am Children's SS
(Sanctuary)
9:30am Jr. High (PCH)
9:30am Praise Service (F.H.)
10:42am Young Adult (PCH)
11am Traditional Service
11:30am New Life (FH)
4pm Boy Scouts (F.H.)
4pm Region1 Mission (FH)

10am Women's
Bible Study (F.H.)
5pm Reading
Mentoring (PCH)
7pm Super
Tuesday

9:30am Adult
Bible Study
9:30am PreK
Chapel
6pm LifeLight
Bible Study
6pm Sr High
Bible Study

6:45am Men's Bible
Study (F.H.)
9:30am PreK
Chapel
10am LifeLight
Bible Study
5pm Many Meals
5:30pm Handbells
6pm GSA
7pm Choir

6pm
10am
Confirmation Praise
Class
Band
Rehearsal
6:30pm
Storytellers

3pm
Jr High
“Harbor
Day”

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

8am Traditional Service
9:30am Children's SS
9:30am Jr. High (PCH)
9:30am Oaxaca, Mexico
mission presentation with
Dennis Bradshaw
9:30am Praise Service (F.H.)
PreK sings!
10:42am Young Adult (PCH)
11am Traditional Service
11:30am New Life (FH)
4pm Boy Scouts (F.H.)

8am
10am Women's
Prayer Vigil Bible Study (F.H.)
(Sanctuary) 5pm Reading
Mentoring (PCH)
7pm Church
Council Meeting

9:30am Adult
Bible Study
9:30am PreK
Chapel
6pm LifeLight
Bible Study
6pm Sr High
Bible Study

6:45am Men's Bible 6pm
Study (F.H.)
Confirmation
9:30am PreK
Class
Chapel
10am LifeLight
Bible Study
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Choir

10am
Praise
Band
Rehearsal

22

23

28

24

25

26

27

8am Traditional Service
8am
9:30am Adult Bible Study(PCH) Prayer Vigil
9:30am Children's SS
(Sanctuary)
9:30am Jr. High (PCH)
9:30am Praise Service (F.H.)
10:42am Young Adult (PCH)
11am Traditional Service
11:30am New Life (FH)
4pm Boy Scouts (F.H.)

10am Women's
Bible Study (F.H.)
5pm Reading
Mentoring (PCH)

9:30am Adult
Bible Study
9:30am PreK
Chapel
6pm LifeLight
Bible Study
6pm Sr High
Bible Study

6:45am Men's Bible
Study (F.H.)
9:30am PreK
Chapel
10am LifeLight
Bible Study
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Choir

6pm
10am
Confirmation Praise
Class
Band
Rehearsal
10am
8pm
Pumpkin
New Life
Fest
Christian

29

31

1

2

3

10am Women's
Bible Study (F.H.)
5pm Reading
Mentoring (PCH)

9:30am Adult
Bible Study
9:30am PreK
Chapel
6pm LifeLight
Bible Study
6pm Sr High
Bible Study

6:45am Men's Bible 6pm
Study (F.H.)
Faith & Fun
9:30am PreK
Friday
Chapel
10am LifeLight
Bible Study
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Choir

30

8am Traditional Service
8am
9:30am Adult Bible Study(PCH) Prayer Vigil
9:30am Children's SS
(Sanctuary)
9:30am Jr. High (PCH)
9:30am Praise Service (F.H.)
10:42am Young Adult (PCH)
11am Traditional Service
11:30am New Life (Sanctuary)
12:15pm Reformation
Celebration/Potluck (FH)
4pm Boy Scouts (F.H.)

4
10am
Praise
Band
Rehearsal

October
DATE

ELDER

October 1
Communion
Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Scott Klittich

October 8
Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Scott Klittich

October 15
Communion
Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Scott Klittich

October 22
Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Scott Klittich

October 29
Communion
Blaine Wanke
+++++++++
Scott Klittich

9:30 Service
10/1
10/8
10/15
10/22
10/29
11/5

USHERS
Jim DeVries
Bob Lacy
Helmut Klein
Dale Sieber
+++++++++++++
Dave Schmidt*
Roy Poehler
Mike Hale
Ken Anderson*
Scott Ehlers
Glenn Benitz
Art Schmidt
++++++++++++
Scott Klittich*
Matt Schultze
P. Sandstrum
Mike Elbert
Blaine Wanke*
Gene O’Neal
Keith Hedrick
Todd Harter
+++++++++++
M. McCracken*
Tom LaJeunesse
Craig Frye*
Karen Taylor
Gary Taylor
Bill Young
++++++++++
Rick Poore*
Dave Miller
Tom Taylor
Jim DeVries
Bob Lacy
Helmut Klein
Dale Sieber
+++++++++++++
Dave Schmidt*
Roy Poehler
Mike Hale

Elder
Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton
Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton
Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton
Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton
Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton
Bob Weaver/Tom Waddell

2017
ALTAR

Bill &
Linda Young

Servers

READERS

Linda Young
+++++++++++
Linda Elbert

Bill &
Linda Young

Blaine Wanke
++++++++++
Erin Schultze

Bill &
Linda Young

Craig Frye
++++++++++

GREETERS

Helmut & Susan
Klein
+++++++++++++
Kevin & Sharon
Krumdieck

Bruce & Sharon
Fraser
++++++++++
Pete & Irma
Sandstrum

Todd & Janet
Harter
++++++++++
Irene Hutchison

Al Bosman

Bill &
Linda Young

Bill &
Linda Young

ACOLYTES

William Frye
+++++++++++++
Melissa Poore

Ryan Tsai
+++++++++++++
Derek Olewiler

Carter Supple
+++++++++++++
Hayden Supple

Peggy Frye

Karen Taylor

Ethan Dickson

++++++++++

+++++++++++++

+++++++++++++

Bob Hutchison

Sandy Miller

Rebecca Nomi

Sarah Harter

Eunice Harter

Judy Nomi

+++++++++++

++++++++

+++++++++++++

Mickey Kohut

Mike & Ruth Hale

James Miller

Readers
Craig Frye
Steve Herman
Peter Lee
Julie Ligman
Debi Markley
Tom Waddell

ACOLYTES:

If you have any conflicts, please call Mike Schultze 302-0888 or the Elder in charge.

READERS:

If you have any conflicts, please call Cheryl Sanders (805) 482-3313.

